
CELEBRATIONS 
C-12 VIKASPURI 

Magic Show – 5.9.18 
 

 
To mark the Teacher’s day – 5th September, celebration with fun “n” frolic school has 

arranged a special event i.e Magic Show. The students were happy to see various tricks of 

illusion by magician. They were happy and eager to come on the stage and be a part of magic 

or be a magician. 

Celebration of Ganesh Chaturthi – 13.9.18 

 

To welcome the God of wisdom and intelligence, students of Nursery and Prep performed 

Ganesh stuti followed by dances. They have been talked about how graciously this festival is 

celebrated for 10 days especially in Maharashtra. 

 

 



Celebration of Diwali- 5.11.18 

 

To celebrate the festival of light i.e Diwali of five days. Students were asked to come in party 

dress along with favourite food. They were given incentives in goody bags with Diwali 

decoration. They made Happy Diwali card for parents also to mark the day. Students danced 

on various songs to celebrate the five days by showcasing the importance of each day and its 

significance. They were told to celebrate Diwali with lights only and say no to crackers. 

Activities – Nur & Prep 

 



To mark the festivals, students were happy to do the craft work and make incentives (take 

away) in craft files like Stick puppet of RAVANA, card making for Diwali, Teacher’s day card 

and rose badges. Classes were decorated by student’s craft items and happy to take the 

goodie bags with their craft items in it. 

Celebration of Gurupurab – 19.11.18 

 

To make the day with Holy Spirit of Guru Nanak Dev ji birthday. Students were 

taken to Gurudwara and recited shabad and mool mantra. They were being told 

about 10 Guru’s and shared their preaching’s to be kind, humble, sharing, 

forgiving, helpful to the human kind.  

To inculcate the spirit of sharing and caring Gurulangar was organized by the 

school in school premises. All the students sat down nicely on the floor with 

heads covered and had guru Prasad (Poorie, channa and halwa). They enjoyed 

the arrangement and had Prasad very happily. 

 

 

 


